new whatsapp

WhatsApp Messenger: More than 1 billion people in over countries use WhatsApp to stay in touch with friends and
family, anytime and anywhere. WhatsApp.WhatsApp Messenger is a FREE messaging app available for Android and
other smartphones. WhatsApp uses your phone's Internet connection.WhatsApp Business enables you to have a business
presence on WhatsApp, communicate more efficiently with your customers, and help you grow your.The creation of
new features for WhatsApp tends to follow a constant cycle: external apps show up all the time with features that users
want, while WhatsApp .1 day ago WhatsApp for iOS has been updated with two new features that includes search for
Status tab and notification extension. WhatsApp users on.4 days ago Earlier this month, WhatsApp announced the
launch of its first revenue- generating enterprise product, the WhatsApp Business API. The API.WhatsApp voice calls
and video calls are completely free. And now you are no longer restricted to just having one-on-one conversations.
WhatsApp's new group .Rebranding WhatsApp and new idea for Fb Messenger. Only one app for the future?.But
WhatsApp's commitment to trust and security means connecting to its new Business API is more burdensome than any
other messaging channel.1 day ago WhatsApp has rolled out a new update for iOS users that brings a couple of new
features to the app. The Facebook-owned messaging app has.1 day ago WhatsApp now supports media previews in new
message notifications, according to the latest update for iPhone users running iOS 10 or later.2 days ago KUALA
LUMPUR: Malaysia Airlines Bhd has launched its official Whatsapp service to provide customers with flight booking
confirmation and.Whatsapp has swiftly grown from a small startup to one of the most popular messaging apps The new
font looks like a classic typewriter font Credit: WhatsApp.In an FAQ explaining how to use the new feature, WhatsApp
said: "This is particularly useful if you sent a message to the wrong chat or if the message you sent.The new service,
which is the latest element of Etihad Airways' digital strategy, will provide an enhanced offering to premium guests
when they are at Abu Dhabi .WhatsApp curbs India service after lynchings The Facebook-owned firm said on Friday
that it would test limiting the ability of users in India to forward.learn more about WhatsApp Messenger. Download
WhatsApp Messenger and enjoy it on your iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. What's New. Version History.WhatsApp
acknowledged that it was possible for someone to A version of this article appears in print on, on Page B3 of the New
York edition.Access the WhatsApp Business API with MessagBird as your WhatsApp Create a new ticket each time a
customer starts a new WhatsApp conversation.1. Backup GBwhatsapp: Settings> Chats>Backup Chats. or
GBsettings>Other MODS>Backup Data 2. Copy the GBwhatsapp folder from your phone to the new .
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